Monthly GDP: February 2023

GDP dates back in February

The update of monthly real GDP estimate points to a rebound in economic activity in February, to 0.2% m-o-m, after three months of decline. Year on year growth remains unchanged compared to January (1.4%). After the drop in industrial production occurred in January (-0.7% m-o-m), GDP growth in February reflects the amelioration in latest indicators. Against a backdrop of decreasing energy prices, the production and consumption of electricity by energy-intensive firms increased. The prospects of gradual recovery in the sector are confirmed by the improvement of the soft indicators. The climate of confidence in manufacturing stabilized after three consecutive rises, driven by the improvement in production expectations and orders, together with a rise in PMI index (52.0 from 50.4). There are positive signals stemming from services too. In January, thanks to the easing in inflationary pressures, the volume of retail sales grew going hand in hand with the enhancement in the confidence climate in retail trade of February. Furthermore, the confidence climate of households is improving since October and services PMI index shows a slight gain (51.6 from 51.2).